
Dov'Bing
SEEEVLIET AND THE EARLY YEARS OF THE
CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY

'rhe format i ve years of
the Chinese Communist Party (CCP)
have long remained one of the most
obscure periods in the recent past
of China. There remain many puz
zles ab01it why and how t~e allian
ce s, between the CCP and the Kuo
mintang (KMT) on the one hand and
Soviet Russia on the other, came
about in the early 1920s.

Four the last four years
I have been studying the establish
ment and first years of the CCP, at
the same paying attent ion to the
foundation and first years of the
Indische Sociaal Democratische Ver
eniging (IDSV), which was later to
become the Partai Kommunis Indone
sia (PKI). In this connexion I have
been specially intereste~ in outli
ning the origins of that strategy
whereby Communist Party members
entered a nationalist mass movement
and tried to capture it from with
in. (1).

For years before the Com
munist International (Comintern)
came to discuss the question of co
operation with bourgeois-democra
tie nationalism in July 1920, the
ISDV had practised such co-opera
tion with aloosely-organized mass
movement in tha Dutch East Indies,
the Sarekat Islam (SI). ISDV mem
bers had not only entered the SI
without giving up their membership,
but SI members were also drawn into.
the ISDV while retaining their mem
bership of the SI. (2) With amazing
speed ISDV members had penetrated
the innermost councils of the SI.(3)
It was the initiator of tl:lis ,'3trs.te
gy in the Indies, Sneevliet (also
known as Maring), who defended and
promoted the same strategy of pene
tration at the Second Congress of
the Comintern in July 1920 in Mos
cow and Petrograd (4) and who even
tu~lly introduced it into China. I

have called this tactic the "Snee
vlietian strategy" after its ini

tiator. The early history of the
CCP becomes more understandable if
the origin, acceptance by the Com-
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intern and final implementation in
China of this strategy are taken into
account. In all three stages, the
Dutch revolutionary Marxist, R.J.F.M.
Sneevliet, played a ~ignificant role.

It has only recently been
recognized that Renk Sneevliet played
a major role in determining the future
orientation of the Chinese Revolution
(5), but there have still been virtu
ally no attempts to reconstruct his
activities in Soviet Russia and China.
Confusion as to the real identity of
Sneevliet ( alias Maring, MaFling, Ma
reng, Ma-lin, Slevelet, Sun-t'o, Gni
Kong-chin, Dr. Simon, Mr. Philip, Brou
wer, Andresen, Joh. van Son etc.) may
have contributed to the difficulty in
retracing his steps. Re had been active
in the Dutch trade union movement before
he came to the East Indies. There, in
May 1914, he took the initiavive of
establishing the ISDV (6). On 5 Decem
ber 1918, the Dutch East Indies autho
rities ordered Sneevliets expulsion.(7)
Ris meteoric career in the Comintern,
from'a virtually unknown Dutch East
Indies Marxist to Secretary of the Com
mission on the National and Colonial
Questions and Executive member of the
Comintern, started in July 1920, when
he attended the Second Congress of the
Comintern in Moscow and Petrograd as
a representative of the ISDV-SI (8).
It was there that Lenin met Sneevliet
for the first time(9).

It was, as we shall see, in
the China of 1921-23 that Sneevliet
initiated the formal establishment of
the CCP, founded the Secretariat of
the Chinese Labour Federat~on and al
most singlehanded brought about the
famous and controversial Kwi,/ccp alli
ance. In fact, he not only persuaded
the leadership of the Comintern to
adopt his policies, but also the KMT
of Sun Yat-sen, the young CCP and the
People's Commisariat of Foreign Affairs
of Soviet Russia(Narkomindel).

The Formal Foundation of the Chinese

Communist Party.

It seems to me significant



that the essence of Lenin's united
front tactic reflects the ISDV-SI
example of 1916. Another indication
of Lenin's familiarity with, acceptan
ce and endorsement of "Sneevlietian
strategy" is in fact that he subse
quently sent Sneevliet to China. Re
portedly at Lenin's recommendation,
Sneevliet became the representative
of the Comintern in China, his task
being to find out if it would be de
sirable to establish there an office
ot the t;omintern \ 10). At the same
time, however, he was asked to esta
blish contacts and to report on the
socio-political situation in China,
Japan, Korea, the Dutch East Indies,
Indo-China and the Phillippines (11).
Although he was appointed in August
1920, he only left for China in April
1921 (12). On 3 June 1921, Sneevliet
arrived in Shanghai and immediately
started to busy himself with Comintern
business (13). Qne of his first acts
was to send a CCP delegation to the
Third Congress of the Comintern. To
this end he dispatched the very young
Chang T'ai.lei and Yang Ho~te to Mos
cow (14). Relations were established
with the Russian representatives in
Peki~g and with the Irkutsk Bureau

of the Comin~ern. From them Sneevliet
learned that no real Communist orga
nizational work had been accomplished
(15). He had, in Shanghai, to start
from the very beginning (16).

Although most historians
claim that Sneevliet did not attend
the First Congress of the Chinese
Communist Party in July 1921, there
is considerable evidence that he not
only attended, but actually initiated
the formal establishment of the CCP.
At this time he first travelled to
Peking and had several talks with Li
Ta-chao and Chang Kuo.t'ao. He sugges
ted to them that a national Party
members' conference should be organi
zed to establish the CCP. The Peking
Party members agreed to this suggestion
(17). In the meantime the representa
tive of the Red International Labour
Union, Fremberg, had arrived, while
a representative from the Comintern
Irkutsk Bureau, M.Nikolsky, had cOloe
down from Moscow (18). Sneevliet, Ni
kol sky and Chang Kuo-t' ao now t rave1
led to Shanghai to discuss the matter
with Li Han-chün. All the Party_members

of the Shanghai branch enthusiastic
ally endorsed Sneevliet's plan.
Ch'en Tu-hsiu, who at that time was
in Cant on, was also informed about
the Congress (19).

Sneevliet played a central
role at this First National Congress
of the CCP. Although the Manifesto
resulting from the Congress was
never published, it is known that
Sneevliet lectured the delegates on
the constitution and there seems no
doubt that he informed the delegates
about his strategy (20). However, it
would not be correct to suggest that
the CCP decided to collaborate with
the KMT at this stage. When the
inexperienced Chinese ~ommunists,

in orthodox Marxist fashion, attempt
ed to adopt an anti-KMT policy,
Sneevliet advised them not to adopt
such a resolution (21) and thus left
the door open for a future alliance
'of the CCP with the KMT (22) .He was
even more successful when it came to
persuading the newly established CCP
to join the Comintern (23). This
decision, as we shall see later, had
far-reaching consequences as far as
the Chinese people were concerned,
for it not only aligned the CCP with
the international communist movement,
but also afforded the Kremlin a fresh
passage of entry into China.

Aftel' the First National
Congress of the CCP in July 1921,
Sneevliet remained in Shanghai and
it was here that the Secretariat of
the Chinese Labour Federation was
established under his direct ion in
August 1921 (24). This Secretariat
was to become responsible for most
of the important labour struggles in
China in the 1920s.

Sneevliet's First Meetings with
DI' Sun Yat-sen

In December 1921, Snee
vliet set out to visit DI' Sun Yat
sen at his headquarters in Kweilin.
Chang T'ai-lei served as his inter
preter. In the course of their con
versation Sneevliet came to the con
clusion that the KMT had definite
socialist leanings, even though Sun
Yat-sen based his principles on
traditional Chinese philosophy (25).
Sun had a special interest in Soviet
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Russia's New Economie Policy. He
was gratified to hear that Soviet
Russia had embarked on a policy
which was in line with his Principle
of the People's Livelihood (26). In
all, Sneevliet stayed for more than
a week at Dr Sun's headquarters.
Their meeting proved to be an
historie one. Sneevliet had success
fully convineed Sun Yat-sen that
Russian Communist practice in fact
resembled the KMT's Programme of
Industrialization (27). Besides ex
pressing general interest in Snee
vliet's proposals, Sun informed him
that a Chinese-Soviet Russian alli
ance could be effected after his
campaign against the Northern war
lord Wu P'ei-fuj for the moment, in
formal contact would be established
with Soviet Russia (28). Sun also
declared his willingness to send one
of his most capable men on amission
to ~he Kremlln (L~). Other proposals
put forward by Sneevliet, such as
the reorganization of the Party and
the establishment of a military
academy, were duly put into effect a
few years later.

Following his first meetings
with Sun Yat-sen, Sneevliet travelled
to Canton. In this city he was im-
pre ssed by the seamen ts st rike (30),
which made him think more highly of
Sun's socialism (31). In Canton he
had also the opportunity of meeting
General Ch'en Chiung-ming (32). Al
though Sneevliet understood that
General Wu P'ei-fu's power was in
effect much stronger than Ch'en
Chiung-ming's, he realized too that
Wu did not know very much about
polities (33). Ch'en Chiung-ming, on
the other hand, was highly critical
of the KMT. He believed that the
unification of China would be virtu
ally impossible. It was General
Ch'en's idea to confine the nation
alist movement to Kwangtung - a sort
of Chinese Stalin, developing the
idea of nationalism in one province.
To achieve this he was considering
the setting up of a new socialist
party. In fact, the General appeared
to be very keen on some kind of
agreement with Soviet Russia and
asked Sneevliet for Russian military
advisers to reorganize the army.
He also suggested that a delegation
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be sent to Moscow, and finally said
that a Comintern Bureau could be
set up in Canton (34). At the time
Sneevliet was convineed that the
shaky friendship between Ch'en
Chiung-mi~g and Sun Yat-sen in
Kwantung Province afforded the onl:r
reasonable opportunity for organiz
ing the masses (35).

The First Hangchow Plenum of the CCP

After his trip to South
China Sneevliet travelled to Peking
and conferred there with Alexander
Paikes, the Soviet envoy (36). He
submitted two preliminary reports
on the Chinese question and asked
Paikes to forward them to Moscow.
The first document contained his
recommendations to the Executive
Committee of the Comintern (ECCI)
concerning the CCP and the KMT. The
·second document was for the People' s
Commissariat for Foreign Affairs of
Soviet Russia (Narkomindel). Snee
vliet's main proposal to Narkomindel
was the appointment of a Suviet
Russian envoy to South China. These
recommendations, as we shall see,
were duly implemented by the Russi
ans in the famous Sun Yat-sen-Joffe
entente of 26 January 1923 and by
the appointment of Michael Borodin
as permanent ·representative of the
Soviet Russian Government in Canton
in September of the same year (37).

Sneevliet left Peking for
Shanghai on 29 March 1922 and, as
soon as he arrived, arranged for a
series of conferences with the
leadership of the CCP and the KMT.
His talks with the Central Committee
of the KMT re sulted in an assuranee
that they would allow the Chinese
Communists to make Communist propa
ganda within the KMT (38). For the
CCP these talks resulted in the as
yet unreported First Hangchow
Plenum held at the West Lake in
Hangchow. The leading participants
at this conference were Ch'en Tu
hsiu, Li Ta-chao, Chang Kuo-t'ao,
Ch'li Ch'iu-pai, Mao Tse-tung and
Sneevliet (39). It was at this
Plenum that the Dutchman urged the
adoption of "Sneevlietian strategy."
He proposed that the Chinese Com
munists "abandon their exclusive



position towards the Kuomintang and
develop political activities inside
that party•• •• " (40).Sneevliet
felt that the KMT's loose form of
organization made it very easy to
advance the idea of mass activity.
This type of co-operation was
derived directly from his success
ful experience in Java. The Chinese
present did not initially approve
of his idea, but after some
hesitation Sneevliet's recommend
ations ~ere accepted (41).

The Central Committee of
the CCP started to implement these
new policies immediately. lt was
decided to conven~ the Second
National Congress of the CCP to
consider the political future of
the party. In addition the Central
Committee decided to convene the
First National Labour Congress of
the Socialist Youth Corps (42). At
this stage Sneevliet concluded his

Professor Ch'en Tu-hsiu, de eigenlijke
vader van de CCP rond 1922. Láter ont
slagen als Secretaris-Generaal van de
CCP.

first mission to China and decided
to return to Moscow to report the
ECCI and the Kremlin leadership. He
left Shanghai on 23 April 1922, on
the SS Kashima Maru (43).

Sneevliet's report to the Executive
Committee of the Comintern of July
.l2E.

Travelling via Singapore,
Marseilles, Berlin and Reval, Snee
vliet arrived in Moscow during the
second week of July (44). On 17 July
1922 he presented the ECCI with a
lengthy and detailed report on the
Chinese situation in which he said
that distinct social classes had not
yet come into existence in China and
therefore such classes could not be
said to have political significanee.
lt was the foreign powers, Sneevliet
pointed out, which controlled Chin
ese polities and since North and

Henk Sneevliet houdt ~en rede voor het
Winterpaleis te Petrogradj achter hem
staat Trot zki die de rede in het Russisch
vert,aald. De gebeurtenis vond naar alle
waarschijnlijmeid in 1920 plaats.
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Central China were dominated by the
militarist cliques, the only ope~

ing for a Communist movement
appeared to be in the South where
Dr Sun Yat-sen's Kuomintang was in
power. This national-revolutionary
movemeLt had established excellent
relations with the young Chinese
labour movement. Having endorsed
the KMT as the "nat ional-revolu
tionary movement" as outlined·in
the "Theses on the National and
Colonial Questions," Sneevliet went
one step further and presented the
Comintern leadership with the
theoretical foundations for his own
unorthodox strategy. He bluntly
asserted that the KMT was not a
party of the bourgeoisie, but a
"bloc of various classes." The
class structure of the KMT con
sisted of the following elements:

1. LeaQing intellectuals,
mostly men who took part
in the 1911 revolution.

2. "Die Einwanderer," the
overseas Chinese capitalist
bourgeois elements.

3. The soldiers of the south
ern army.

4. The workers. (45)

This startling interpretation of
Marxism did not seem to baffle the
Comintern leadership. On the con
trary, they simply translated Snee
vliet's unorthodox theory into
somewhat more orthodox language,
dividing up the KMT into intelli
gentsia, liberal democratic
bourgeoisie, petty bourgeoisie and
the workers (46). In this manner
Sneevliet's "bloc of various class
es" came to be canonized by the
leadership of the Comintern, leav
ing Marx's concept of parties as
organs of single, indivisible class
interest to be thrown overboard
without even a struggling splash.
Further analysis of this amazin~,

new theory shows that the peasants
and the local bourgeoisie had been
omitted without being, in fact,
ignored. As far as the bourgeoisie
was concerned, Sneevliet had
differentiated between the local
Chinese bourgeoisie and the so
called "Einwanderer," the overseas
Chinese capitalist bourgeoisie. The
former, according to Sneevliet, had

"set up enterprises together with
foreign capitalists and were natural
ly open to foreign influence". (47)
He pointed out that the overseas
Chinese were in quite a different
position. "They had the opportunity
of collecting large amounts of capi
tal during the crises and were wil
ling supporters of the radi"cal intel
ligèn-tsia of South China". Sneevliet
was convinced that it had been these
men who had made. the KMT financially
feasible.(48) He emphasized that
these "big capitalists" had not ac-
tively participated in the life of
the Party and had not developed any
kind of political activity amongst
themselves. (49) Thus "Die Einwanderer"
could be nominated as silent partners
in the national revolution whereas the
loca~ourgeoisiewere to be placed
in the same category as the "foreign
capitalists. "
" The peasant problem had

not really escaped Sneevliet's at
tent ion. He had come to recognize
that the peasants were China's real
population.(50) They had been left
out OI his "bloc of various classes"
for the simple reason that the peas
antry were not supporters of the KMT.
This was not an expression of their
opposition to Dr Sun Yat-sen's Party,
but rather showed their "complete
indifference". This indifference,
Sneevliet pointed out, was the re
sult of their "very peculiar position".
(51) Because of the importance of the
peasant question, presenting as it
does the essential problem of the
Chinese Revolution, his words bear
quoting at length:

The large masses of the Chinese popu
lation are peasants, who although poor
are nearly all small proprietors. In the
interior any connection with the capi
talist outer-world hardly exists.
Class-struggle, as had been the case
with the Russian peasants and with the
East-Indies peasants, does not exist
for the Chinese peasantry. The high
taxes which the Indies and Korean pea
sants has to pay are unknown. The pea
sant masses are therefore completely
indifferent and have as yet no political
importance. They endure passively the
various civil wars between the warlords.
These wars are part of the normal life
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of the young Chinese Republic.

(52)

These remarks are of special
interest because they appear
to be the first specific
statement on China's peasant
problem by an influential
Comintern representative.
Sneevliet had recognized
that the hundreds of millions
of Chinese peasants would be
of the utmost importance in
determining the course of the
Chinese Revolution. However,
at this stage, even the
ever-resourceful Dutchman
failed to come up with an
agrarian programme for them.
Marx and Lenin's "revolution
ary vanguard" still remain
ed the urban proletariat,
although the peasants masses
loomed formidably on the
Chinese horizon. Within a
year the balance was to shift
in favour of the peasants
and Sneevliet was to order
the CCP to make the peasant
question the central point
of their policy.

After his "class
analysis" , Sneevliet discus
sed the young CCP. This en
tire question was handled
in a very straightforward
manner and his remarks are
worth quoting:

••• due to their ignorance
of the situation our com
rades have not been able to
get into close contact with
the working masses; they lead a sec

tarian existence and justify their
aloofness from political questions
on the alleged grounds of illegality.
The youth of China, especially the
students, are particularly suscep
tible to the ideas of socialism and

they, too, have not got beyond stu
dies of Marxism to practical social

ist work. (53)

A rather devastating verdict by the

representative of the Comintern. Af
ter his biting criticism of the young
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HENK SNEEVLIET (;t 1920)

CCP, sneevliet felt confident enough

to turn to the more practical side of

the question. At this stage he told
the ECCl about the first Hangchow
Plenum of the CCr in April 1922 :

I have suggested that our comrades
should abandon their exclusive atti
towards the ICMT and should develop
political activities within the

KMT, where contact could much more
easily be made with the workers and

the soldiers of the South. The small
group should not be forced to give up



The Second Rangchow Plenum of the CCP.

Back in China the Cent ral
Committee of the CCP was b.l.sy imple

menting Sneevliet's proposals. Following
the first Hangchow Plenum of April 1922
the Central Committee, on 1) June 1922,
::l.dopted their "First Man i festo of the
CCP on the current situat i on" (60).
The Chinese Communists, although still
criticalof Sun Yat-sen's Party, now
called for joint act ion with the KMT.
At the same time they adopted Sneevliet's
anti-warlord policy (61). A month later
the Second Congress of the CCP endorsed
the "First Manifesto of the CCP on the
current situation" and it was decided
to forward the document to Dr Sun Yat
sen and other KMT leaders as an expres
sion of Communist desire .for co-opera- .
tion with the KMT (62).

Sneevliet returned to China
again in early August 1922. Ris strategy
had by then been officially endorsed
by the Comintern leadership and since
the Chinese Communists had been reluc
tant, at the First Rangchow Plenum of
April 1922, to accept his unorthodox
proposals, he seemed anxious tot bring
the remainder of the recalcitrant

•Chinese Communist leaders into the fold.
With this as his main purpose, he con
vened the Second Rangchow Plenum of
the Central Committee of the CCP on
17 August 1922 (63). Besides Sneevliet
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lt is interesting to note that Snee
vltet specially stressed the in
~ependent character of the CCP. There
Jas no question of confusing class
organization and curb1ng the in
jependent poJ.icy of the Party. The
Chinese Communlsts were to enter the
KMT as individuals and use its loose
form of organization to seize control
of i t frOll" wi thin. (55)

Sneevliet did not hide the
fact that the Chinese Communists were
opposed to his strategy. "Our com
rades did not a.pprove of this idea,"
(56) he confessed, but he was so con
vinced of the rightness of his
policies that he did not think it
necessary ta explain why the Chinese
Communists had obJected to his pro
posals. ~he la~ter had already had
their sha~e 0f hi~ biting criticism

. and on thü' occa.sion he merely ob
served that they would not have much
of ft fU-::lIl'p. i ~ th0.Y did not enter the
KMT (57). Srll?<';~T1iE't's atti"tuie was un
compromic).n,~. Take it or leave it:
either ~'Oll ~l1dorse my strategy or else
the Chin(~p Communist movement is
doomed. A gross exaggeration maybe,
but it Wflrken. He convinced the ECCl
of his Vlews on the Chinese situation
and thus, on t he se cCJnd day 0 f the ir
consultatlve session, on 18 July 1922,
the EGCl fr,:'UlaLy decided to implement
Sneevliet'~ ~ecommendations on China.
The Chinesp Communists were instructed
to move their headquarters to Canton
and t 0 carry out. the ir work in close
cont.act ..,j::;h Sn~evliet (58). Sneevl iet
had ~('lor. reR.son t0 be sat isfied: his
recomm~nlatlr.ns had been endorsed ana
he hao. r:-~.: i ved ft full mandate for a
new missIon te ChIna.

7h1~ had not been a·meek
rapport con-::ai:n ing t he usual tentat ive
proposa:i s t. c: b<: 1e:f't for due cons ide
rat ion by the Comintern leadership.
Not a vestige of uncertainty Thas to
be found ln the whole document.
Sneevlip.t's mandate had, after all,
been no mor0 than that of observer.
The Com1ntern leadership had wanted to
know about the opportunities for the

its indepennence - on the contrary,
the comrades should together consider
which tact.ir. they are to follow with
in the IO.1:T. (54)

movement in the Far East. Their only
specific instruction had been to in
vestigate whether it would be desirable
and possible to found a Bureau of the
Comintern in the Far East. But there
was nobody in Moscow with any knowledge
at all on the Chinese situatiun and he
had acted accordingly, with boldness
and imagination. Not only had Sneevliet
set out a complete set of proposals for
the future orientat ion of the Chinese
Revolution, but he had also, ~n fact~

implemented these proposal s L· f('re they
whre given official approval by the
leadeI'ti in Moscow. PI'lor tu this,
some misguided officials of Narkomindel,
the Comintern Irkutsk Bureau and the
Government of the Far Easte rn Republ ic
had been propagating an alliance with
the northern warlord Wu P'ei-fu (59)
Sneevliet's report led to a radical
change in policy towards this general.



Ch'en Tu-hsiu, Li Ta-chao, Ts'ai
Ho-shen, Chang Kuo-t'ao, Kao
Chün-yu and Chang T'ai-Iei
attended the conference (64).
After two days of debate the
Chinese Communists accepted
Sneevliet's recommendations
yet again (65).

Sneevliet's Second Meeting with

Dr Sun Yat-sen and the Sun-J" offe

Entente.

The Second meeting
between Sneevliet and Sun Yat
sen took place on 25 August 1922
in the French concession in
Shanghai (66). Although Sun
expressed deep disappointment
about General Ch'en Chiung
mlng's rebellion, he seemed to
Sneevliet as buoyant as ever.
Sun informed Sneevliet that he
now regarded a closer relation
Shlp with Soviet Russia as abso-

/
;:-:.
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De jonge Mao Tse-tung. Volgens Bing was het
door toedoen van Sneevliet, dat Mao tijdens
het Derde Congres van de CCP (juni 1923)
tot lid werd benoemd van het Centraal
Committee •

. lutely necessary (67). In the
course of their conversation Snee
vliet urged Sun not totry to re
capture Canton by purely military
means, but to start a campaign
of mass propaganda with Shanghai
as base. (68). Sneevl iet informed
Sun about his visit to Moscow and
told him that the Comintern leaders
had advised the Chinese Communists
to joint the KMT. The precedent
for dual membership had been set
and Sun also seems to have accepted
Sneevliet's advice on the reorgani
zat ion of the KMT (70) •.-.
Dr. Sun Yat-sen, de vader van de Chinese
Revolutie, rond 1923, toen Sneevliet hem
enkele malen bezocht. Sneevliet had (te?)
grote bewondering voor diens streven.
Sneevliet heeft er toe bijgedragen, dat de
Kuomintang zich tot de SowjetTUnie keerde
om steun. •



Sneevliet's second mission
to China was made under the auspices
of both the Comintern and Narkomindel,
for out of his talks with the Comintern
leader Karl Radek, the idea emerged
that he should accompany the famous
Soviet di:(llomat Abraham A Joff to
China (71). Thelatter was very interes
ted in Sneevliet's ideas and also
seemed to be in favour of friendly re
lat ions with the KMT of Dr Sun Yat-
sen (72) •. J offe, int imate friend of
the still powerful Trotsky, was parti
cularly interested in Dr Sun's views
on the Chinese Eastern Railway (73).
While the Soviet Union was officially .
in the course of negotiotions with
the Chinese Gorvernment in Peking
and while governments and press
throughout the world focused their
attention on Joffe's presence in that
city, more important but entirely secret
negotiations were being conducted
between Narkomindel en Dr Suil Yat-sen
in Shanghai • Sneevliet travelled
resolutely back and forth between
Shanghai and Peking (74). After five
months of secret negotiations he suc
ceeded in working out an agreement
between Soviet Russia and the KMT.
Joffe then decided to come to Shanhai
and conclude the agreement. Thus it .
happened that, on 26 January 1923, the
famous Soviet diplomat and the father
of the Chinese Revolution concluded
their historic entente. Within a year,
advisèrs, arms and money began to a
arrive to implement the agreement. The
attent ion ·of the Soviet Union .had be~n

sharply diverted in the direct ion .of
the KMT of Dr Sun Yat-sen. The·Russian
and Chinese revolutionaries had set
out on a new course, and the consequen
ces of this were to be feIt in the
entire world.

Sneevliet's Second pnd Third Missions

to Moscow.

In the winter of 1922-23
Sneevliet once more returned to Mospow
to repo~ to the Comintern leadership
on the succesfuI complet ion of his
mission and to discuss the question
of the Chinese Eastern Railway with
the leaders in the Kremlin (75). On
10 January 1923, Sneevliet reported
to the EGCI (76). The Comintern

leadership not only orde red the Chinese
Communists to remain within the KMT,
but also adopted Sneevliet's anti-war
lord policy. The KMT was now declared
the only serious national-revolutionary
group in China, while the Chinese Commu
nists were advised to persuade the KMT
to unite forces with Soviet ·Russia (77).
On 12 J anuary 1923, the ECCI appoint ed
Sneevliet as the third mem er of the
Far Eastern Bureau in Vladivostok in
reward for his services. Finnally, it
expressed the wish that "Sneevlietian
strategy" should now also be endorsed
by a National Congress of the CCP (78).

Upon his return t 0 .Peking,
Sneevliet took immediate act ion to
settIe once and for all the qQestion
of his strategy. In this case, he first
called a meeting of the Peking branch
of the CCP in the Soviet Embas"y. In a
thunderous ·speech last ing two hours he
called any remaining dissidents to the
fold (79). lt was at this point that
the "February Seventh" incident occur
red. On 7 February 1923, the strike
of the railraod workers on the Peking
Hankow line was bloodily sUf)ressed
by General Wu P'ei-fu's troops. This
act of repression was highly embarras
sing to Narkomindel and some people
in the Comintern for they had, to various
degrees, cont~ued supporting Wu Chihli
cl iqu:e and had even encouraged the
Peking branch of the CCP in making a
deal with this "liberal democrat" (80).
Sneevliet had repeatedly warned ag.3,inst
the Northern militarist cliques and
stressed that the CCP should concentrate
their efforts on the South (81). Evi
dently annoyed by the fact that they
disregarded his advice, Sneevliet sar
castically pointed out that their
'liberal democrat' war-lord had felt no
scruples about using gQnfire as the Les
best method to educate the Chines e
worker (82).
Intending to embarrass the Comintern
leadership still further, Sneevliet now
instructed the unsuspecting Chang Kuo
t'ao to travel to Moscow to report on
the dreadful massacre (83). Next he
suggested that the Chinese Communists
should shift the seat of the Central
Committee to Shanghai and go underground
(84). Towards the end of February, the
central Committee members of the CCP
left for Shanghai and it was decided
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at this time that the Third Hang
chow Plenum should be convened at
the West Lake.(85). Although not
much is known about the proceedings
of this Plenum,it is evidentthat
the Comintern order of 10 January
1923 was discussed. Shortly after
the Third Plenum Sneevliet travelled
once again to Moscow to report to
the Comintern leadership. On this
occasion the ECCI set up a special
committee led by Bukharin and in
vited Sneevliet to submit his re
commendations on the Chinese sit
uation. It was on the basis of
Sneevliet's report that the Com
inter~ leadership issued the famous
13-point directive of May 1923 to
the forthcoming Third National
Congress of the CCP(86). It was
with this document in this pocket
that Sneevliet left to Moscow once
again on his final mission to Chi-
na.

The Comintern order is
of special interest since it ap
pears to be the first comprehensive
statement on the role of the pea
saQtry in the Chinese Revolution.
In it the "peasant problem" is
boldly asserted to be the centra1
question of the entire policy of
the CCP and in reading it one is
led to believe that the poor pea
santry has become the vanguard in
the revolution. Undoubtedly the
recognition of the importance of
the peasantry was something of a
landmark in the development of
Chinese Marxism. It was not at
this point,however,that the ECCI
decided to adopt the Chinese pea
santry as the leading class force
in the revolution. On the contrary,
the ECCI was quite definite in
specifying that the leadership was
to remain in the hands of the pro
1etariat. Apart from drawing up an
agrarian programme,the additional
importance of the document lies in
its reassertion of "Sneevlietian
strategy". Finally the Comitern
directed to the CCP to demand the
convocation of a KMT congress at
which the question of creating a
broad national democratic movement
was to be the main point of dis
cussion( ~37) •
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Sneevliet's Last Mission to China:
The Third Congress of the cep and
the First National Congress' of the
KMT

By the time Sneevliet
returned ta Shanhai,Sun Yat-sen'had
completed the basic structura1 reor
ganization of the KMT(88). After
a short stay in Shanghai,Sneevliet
now travelled to Canton where he
met Sun Yat-sen once again. On the
basis of his correspondence with
Abraham Joffe,Sneevliet met Sun
Yat-sen three or four times weekly.
Their discussions centred on the .
new alliance with the Soviet Union
and the reorganization of the KMT.
Possibly it was agreed at these
meetings to convene the First Na
tional Congress of the KMT(89) •.
One of the immediate results of
these talks was Chiang Kai-shek's
mission to Moscow to study Soviet
oonditions and to negotiate for
russia's aid(90). Sun Yat-sen had
instructed his Chief-of-Staff to
discuss arrangements for his trip
with Sneevliet. On 5 August 1923,
Chiang met Sneevliet in Shanghai.
The latter advised Chiang to take
Chiang T'ai-lei,Shen Tung-~i and
Wang Teng-yun with them(91)~ It may
be observed that this delegation
was a good example ot' one of the
aspect s of "Sneevlietian strategy".
For Chang T'ai-lei and Shen Tung-yi
were members of the CCP.

Sneevliet had,by then,
been working for nearly a year on
the reorganization of the KMT(92),
and claimed that Sun Yat-sen,Hu Han
min,Liao Chung-k'ai and Chiang Kai
shek had supported him wholehearted
ly in his efforts(93). When,in Jan
uary 1924,Sun Yat-sen received of
ficial endorsement from the Fîrst
National Congress of the KMT for
his policy of alliance with Soviet
Russia and of admitting Chinese
Communists into the KMT,this was
the proof that Sneevliet's mission
to China had been successfully con
cluded.

In June,the Third National
Congress of the CCP was held in Can
ton(94). Inaccord~ce with Snee
vliet's wishes the CCP declaired
tnat the KMT should be the central
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and leading force of the national
revolution. It denounced the Northern
warlords and stated that the CCP's
most important task was to direct
the worker and the peasants(95)~
Sneevliet had criticized Sun's re
liance on militaryaction several
times previously. According to Snee
vliet,the KMT should have paid more
attention to spreading political
propaganda among the people(96).
It was precisely in these terms
that the Manifesto of the Third
National Congress was presented to
the KMT(97). Chang Kuo-t'ao,one of
the participants of the Third Con
gress,recalls that Sneevliet was the
main driving force behind the policy
that all Communists' should join the
KMT. Chang actionally confirms that
although the Manifesto was drafted
by Ch'en Tu-hsiu,in fact it expres
sed Sneevliet's idea's,backed by
the approval of the Comintern(98).

The Chinese Communists
had thus entered the KMT,But with
out giving up their membership of
the CCP.They had retained their own
organization with its strictly cen
tralized apparatus. They were shortly
to penetrate into the innermost
councils of the KMT. Thus we have
seen that in less than three years
the "Sneevlietian strategy" had
been applied by its inventor in
China,persuading the leadership of
the Comintern,the KMT,the CCP and
Narkomindel of the soundness of his
policy. In the light of these a
chievements Mao Tse-tung's words
aboutSneevliet as an energetic and
persuasive person are understandable
(99).·Henk Sneevliet had,to a large
extend,been responsible for one of
the most important decisions in the
history of modern China.-0-
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